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With the Expressway construction and rapid development of information 
technology, the party and country always attaches great importance to the 
construction of highway. A large number of investments on funds, Expressway 
construction have made brilliant achievements. The Expressway is constructed at the 
same time, the effective management and operation should be improved. High speed 
traffic police is mainly responsible for the law enforcement of highway road 
transportation work, Expressway accident treatment, the punishment of illegal 
behavior on the Expressway Therefore, a standard information management system 
should be built, and all kinds of information and data of highway should be unified 
managed to support high-speed traffics’ management.  
In this thesis, the specific work seriously study the current situation of the 
highway traffic police. And research the actual function of the business needs of 
freeway traffic management information systems. System mainly achieve the 
construction of the system's main highway management and basic business 
information processing. Systems currently has been carried out at high management 
departments to meet the needs of working with the industry and has obtained the other 
industry’s praise and recognition. 
This thesis analyzed the current traffic information construction management 
industry, combined with the specific work of business, on the basis of research on 
traffic management functional requirements of the system are obtained. They are 
query and analysis capabilities for high-speed, transportation system data analysis, 
law analysis bayonet analysis function analysis and system settings, and system 
performance aspects of the basic specification constraints. Combined with the current 
popular software development framework for system architecture design, divided into 
three presentation layer, business layer and persistence layer, and the system data 
obtained modeling system ER diagram and data table structure. Finally, the functional 
modules of the system were tested code and functions. 
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事故发生次数 35000 起，其中恶性交通事故 5000 余起，占比 8%左右；与
2011——2012 年大数据相比，同期增加 30%，恶性事故增加 15%；2013 年死亡
实数 293 人，与去年 121 人相比翻了一倍还多，经济损失 3000 余万元，同期增
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